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filT OUT THE EAVESDROPPER 

N«w/Device f» Expected to Eliminate 
i ^Listening inr on Wireless 

Messages. 

Snceessfirr demonstrations of a new 
Wireless invest ieu, Hiiich qiarks a 
step t w u ' d the secm-jr of wifeless 
telephone aw) lelegranh messages, 
feave taken nrnre in Great Britain, 
add Signer jUitreoni is at present con
ducting farther tests at sea In his 
yacht Pectra with a view to its wid
er appfiearfon. 

Details of the invent'.m are secret. 
bat it may be stated that, according 
to the Ontinental • ilition of the Lon
don Daily Mail, an apparatus has 
been derised «Mcb, by what experts 
*«11 an "elect ri««l method of concen-
•trttloE," wrojrsisates the electric wire-
tess wxve ic a "hearo" in any desired 
directum «nd in that direction only. 

Hitherto the elevtrieul waves sent 
Out irwjj wire'ess stations have 
spread oat ID all directions and ail 
Who "listen**) in"* could hear. The 
• e w invention will mark the end of 
the wireless "eavesdropper." When 
It ie jperfeet*d « wireless station will 
be able to send out Morse or spoken 
messages wh-irti will be heurd only by 
those fer whom ther are intended. 

The new xpt«ranns which is being 
worked at *n esr>eruiiem station in 
©real Britain with a short wave 
length, has recently In-en demonstrat
ed by a porobw of experts who ex
pressed the greatest interest in the 
discovery. 

It is knotrn that German wireless 
lesesrefe &rw been lately closely di-
secterr t» this problem of the "eaves
dropper."- for the Germans realized 
that ire were able to pick vp with our 
liete»t*s sets much valnable infor-
-trmtfcn abtwl XeppeJin movements 
•taring* she war. v 

MOW DOLLAR WORKS FOR YOU 

PUSSY VVILLOW SATIN GOWN i A M L I T MODEL YOUNG MAN 

JBeitjamfn Franklin's Fund of $5,000 
Crew to $4X1,383 in Ona Hun

dred Years. 

How the doflsr Invested works for 
the inttlviduaJ ktin*eli lias been best 
ItfuswaiteiJ b? thai first great Ameri
can teacher of thrift, Benjamin 
Fraatiim. In JtUI. be bequeathed 
SXjm f*5.eeo> to the common-
Wealth €4 XUsfsatbwsetts and to the 
Ulty «t Bost»» a* a mark of his appre-
t latloa for Iwvint: apiKrinted htm a s 
•Kent i* Emtlanrt at the "handsome" 
wilary e f f2;«:fe I5H>.000) and t o 

{ 'wake M*!M|Ut*! really raluaule with 
I t s grtirt facesiefct. Franklin ^provided 
Sn hl»v wOT that this £1,000 should be 
j u t wife at & p*r rent interest for one 
lundr** jeatrs; fns! at the end of 
that time JI-131 «f fbe A n d aceumu-
teted s a s o l i irgnin be put out at in
terest f t* WMehtr hundred years and 
the» tbe firm! I * *H*Wed one-fourth t o 
Bost»» amf tliTtofoarUia to the state. 

Let **» s*t**» a * * well tkat £1,000 
mi *'««*»»** •*» wicked. At Uie end 
• f tie- iJNt Vawired years it had 
growm f» t*S3.mJ52. 11 w a s then di-
t ided I» »ef*4'dai*ce with the wi l l ; 
$32$,mCrM w*« «** aside for "ptildlf 

_ work" am* *M*IJKS^4 was started o n 
Jts eaurse *t «wr»JitoB interest for an-
•Ihet kiTaiared years. That was in 

" 18JII. Janoanrj I. 1913, lids sunt had 
grow* to *2K7.«*r05 ««d at this rate 
#f ih«rea*e tit- fund should amount 
to alt >ea*t s is KMIIJCKJ dollars when 
the seeUKttl pertfld Is completed, and 
» n y b*- «ot«i«erabte more,—World's 
Wock. 

Title Fits the Duties. 
Tfir #of««*di e»Tt*aker of a small 

•own Sibssocy btmsted Ike title of 
"^nswaiia,"* ntidb * e kad embroide 
•red o « the f n « ! vt Ws cap. a source 
• f lasting >rio*e, nar tne 
dlpl«tn*ffe a*ifity„ ke deserved a 
four-syinia'bie- «tt*s. One . mornins 
wbi l f k* * a * sw«-n«np *W t l » front 
walib * wa^sVrfn?; ?*ei.rer, also of Af-
ricaa extratuto*. jwused in front of 
Him **<! spratfe»^ced ibe c a p closely. 

"aken from an o|d Chinese docu
ment in a museum Is the design in' 
wool that garniihes the neck, sleeves 
and skirt of this navy blue gown, which 
was shown at the recent style show in 
Chicago. 

WOMEN WEAR BRIGHT COLORS 

New French Shade, "Brique,"' Espe
cially Smart When Used With 

Black Trimming. 

Mriitr Declares That Melancholy Dane 
Was "Perfect Lady's Perfect 

Gentleman." 

We nre told In so iimny words that 
he was a -model young man. He has 
presented the Knglish lunguage with 
two uf -its stereotyped phrases for the 
marking of a standardized perfection; 
be ts called "the glass of fashion and 
the timid of form." The utterance of 
these words by Ophelia is as illumina
tive aa the words themselves. It is ( 

plain that the youthful HuuUj't l ives, 
up meticulously,. >not only to conven
tional, hut to feminine, to ,maidenly,, 
standards of propriety and excellence.. 
He is ..the perfect lady's perfeet gentle-, 
man, (). Vv. Firkins writes in the North ; 

Amerkan Review. ] 

But we do not need Ophelia's testi
mony ; listen to the young man him-, 
•elf. Hisf mother urges him not to re-
furn to college. "I shall in all my best 
•ihey you. Madam," he replies with a 
tilial decorum which Samuel Richard
son or Hannah More could not have 
taeoded. observe the nature of his ob
jections to suicide: 

Oh, ttiat tlie Everlasting ha*i not fixed 
His < anon "gainst self-Bluiighter 
l i e condemns the act, not because It 

Is cowardly or simply immoral, but be
cause It is "uneanoriieal, unscriptural. 
Here Is a young 'man in whom his 

.cntechlst or confessor miiy rejoice. 
With such a person it is obviously 
hazardous to joke. When Horatio, his 
fellow student,, calls himself a truant. 
Hamlet solemnly defends him against 
the charge: 

I wmilii not near your ertemy !;ay so 
Clearly this is a young collegian 

nho never "vest the souls of deans." 
We see. him assiduous at lectures, 
methodical in his notes. Shakespeare 
has not forgotten to Inform us that he 
kept a note book. Within two minutes 
after his fathers ghost has ended the 
appalling tale of Uie murder in the 
garden, the young prime i« jotting 
down by inooulight an invaluable 
memorandum uhout the relations 'of 
smiles to vlllany. Do I mean that 
Hamlet is a fool? Not at all. Hamlet 
has a strong mind, but its strength is 
shown at the outset in the docility,and 
thoroughness of its absent to the 
proposition of its teachers. 

o w t o 
Live 

« 
Common Sense Comments on 

Health, Happiness and 
Longevity 

» 
By GEORGE F. BUTLER, 

A.M.M.D. •»)»^#^#.»^#J*»#^#^#^#^»^#*#»^*^#'#S»^#^|l 
Copjrifhi. USO, by Inurosuonsl Pi— Jisirasa 

VACATIONS. 

FIRST VENTURE OF LIPTON 

Tt is distinctly a «t:nson of many 
colors and women of fa<dii»n have ap
parently got away from the notion 
that there is smnt'thlni; barbarian in 
the wearing of bright hues, notes n 
fashion writer. There is really just 
as much opportunity to show good 
taste In wearing bright colors as had 
ta«te. To bt* sure. If you have no 
color taste, then you are safe in keep^ 
liiR to dull or neutral hue*. 

Henna as such may be a bn<-k num
ber, hut there Is tlve tone that the 
French call "brlque" that i< gaining 
increasing place in plans for autumn 
clothes. Kspecially smart Is this 
"briqiie" when used with t»fn« k trim 
mtng. 

Many red shades nre in favor nod 
you will probably hear iiior»> of Vene
tian red as the season ndvnm-e<i. 

There is n fondness for combina
tions of light suinnipr shades, especial
ly in organdie or I'lilfTon. Blue and 
pink, blue and yell«*w. certain «hiide» 
of lavender with yellow or la\einler 
with blue are all g«oj|. In some of the 
French evening Crocks chiffon of three 
or four of the light pastel sfmi|f>«; is 
caught together to form a shoulder 
ornament or n hip or skirt drapery. 

Jnde»bas been reported dead more 
than once, but it still seems to have 
enough life In It to reappear in some 
very Interesting combination* with 
black or white. There lire some strik-

marked-lU)g' black*•silk* with jade green stripes, 
and some effective frcn ks have only 
just been brought out of jade green 
embroidered in white. 

Gray, of course, is having things Its 
own way in Pari*, i if ton this is com 
hlned with pink in what might seem 
nn insipid combination. Somehow it 

Then 

Friend Tells How He Took Chance | 
With Patrons of a Rundown [ 

Grocery. I 

1-i.r. J. M. Ostraiider, a personal 
friend i,t <*h Thoiea* I.ipinn. i« ltl re
cent i\ fir tin- first time the story of 
Mpton'i initin 1 business venture, an 
• Xcbiilige s tut ts . 

l.ipton's first business venture was 
an event in one little corner of Glas
gow. He I,ought'for n few* pounds n 
sorry old rundown proO-dOtt shop that 
had cliai'ged bands a ' o r e of times; 
fvi't-.'.ioiij (i;i(l failed. It was In a 
neighborhood where profits were 
meauer nod honsew i\es close traders, 
and vhere sharp piacti.-e and indiffer
ent eilili-s pre- littled credit. So when 
l.ipfmi iinnoiiT.ced liuit be would trust 
any decent neighbor once all foresaw 
lll« (.'liiitn. 

I.ip'oti. however, did not mean that 
lie would uitry acciamts .*{() days, for 
it this pr'i-foil five *nch accounts would 
liKVe swattipeil him. As he himself 
put it: "In misfirrtune I will carry 
any decent chap till S-itnrday night. 
I will he n friend to you In spite of 
prevailing business rules; but if you 
break faith with rne you will lose n 
friend and 1 will los*e ,ny' business." 
1'luis lie put tin-in on their honor. And 
tt won; won because sympathy and 
fellowship doniiiiate-d tli" boy and ex
cited like attributes in others. 

"Ous!*-t«na»T>r* be ejaculated 
••Dow* Tthreti I ranm- Irum Oiey calls jIs u-'d to ar.pear very smart I 

mo' ^pprann-ivre. 
•o cu&* '(\ivif <> rv/rrnn* and 

eoajhieo aisp'ra- » t * ^on jahltahs." [It has been combined with trimming of 
^ T * ^ » 'ftSAmed the ebon-hued |h*« ,'k *-n<l »> d V P r y effectively. This 

diploara-1 P«UMPW « Hionient from his [combination nppe.ire.1 once in a cloak 
labbrs, -»tofs «?» "crbt in Memphis , o f i , , : , i" -ri'V »«Hiiiei. m.it.. -u inmnH-l 
But ew » x-*V «ii.e *«.. •rn-rtiMllair In.*1*" ••••'"•• "*•"• "'" ,',="1> »<»! r-> 

YOTU «*•». you b a f ' . T " o n n i-r !"n '•"•'>' "•"< » ••••«t.iiiiie cot; 
tividv t o fsi*ili"'-' "f •» plaited irray silk s| ,irt 

d« test «f >,r.,--J!«dse. " " >' ' n ^'Y* n,:,*i'' l'u" ;' ^'••", ,'''' 
:tie-<e tnaridiirin rout of rob- »-•••! si-lit 

~ emhnddefeil in black. 
Hat AW Blind. | . - - — ..^_^_ 

Two cbtrmin*? ^srters are engaged cpQrw* S T Y L F ^ IN NFW YfYRk' 
*n two •hrorterfs *nd their neighbors r n u ^ ^> T _ ^ _ N " , t W T L M 1 R 

lavfr been witt-restcd «i this dual love 1 - M . . . . . , _ , 
«ffalr. TUf ?«!*««'BUI* live in the 8K«rti Modes ^nclude Fash,on s as Va 
ieconfi" ffhf of n > w w on the south 

Of the Eye of a Frog. 
The smallest catnera in the world 

wiiii h has actually "taken" pictures is 
doubtless the eye of the frog, says 
Boys1 i.tfe. It has been found thaf if 
u frog is kept in the dark for some 
time (lie retina of the eye, on heing 
dissected, is found to have a purple' 
•reddish color which fades, away or be
comes blenched on exposure- to day
light. If the eye lie placed m from of 
a window :md left there, or "'exposed" 

•nn- time, cii'1 then fixed In a 4 
• Tit solution of ilium the opto-

j grain is partially fi'M-il olid retains nti 
Mri\eit«>d p u t u r e of the wind'iw. It |s 
I i laihted that by a s imilar photographic 
jpT«n-i'ss ) lie Inst liiclitre en- hnrige re

joined i.v tlie eve of a dead man or 
:i-niiu:ii to:iy-be'pr* served. 

for 
per 

m 

Sid* at rile s w ? f , wnri Ibe other day 
the eftlen siVt^v «»* stOpijHl in the 
street by rfte .fwrap jscion of *tbe fam
ily* wft» vwcopy tto* second fiat in the 
Antse Jn?t opjMitwte. 

**>% Sfi-** .WirgK** Siiid the hoy. 
**ltry papa aai* f*««t night that aome-
• l ie efrgfir m ttfl ynn to pull down 
Hie brrndfc. •'rtra.se- rf lirre Is blind, the 
»eifa»«ts ar* n«* r—'LoMtlon Tit-Bits. 

rled as Their Lengths 
fles and Plaitih^s,, 

•Ruf-

Froip .Ear »•- tta*, 
iRSinit* was atwaiy from home for the 

s i r * t5*ms afc^flajf w l » « « • « friends. 
B«* wa*vftifrewtt? 1» ***ft wp" Cor dinner. 
T h e seJrtmrais (stwxar rimnd with a plate 
*f Slices fA vactom, «nd the hostess 
*btt'si£!*W7ni«' fcesifarle tOrnnt limping, 
MiaseM. <itmwtt ywo> Hke tnjeJon?" asked 
iiis-hostMSfn^scragruRly. "Tery mux?h, 
Hian* jmr Je»f£ed IfSHie, **onty they 
saaxe -gsirir eais< **> TK-KL" 

fill inc Dry INAiMHsj Ssacti. 
Mm»tV-'Sk»t'» a Jsweflr tetsteg: suit 

MVxe weaaing. 3m mmtt ym afraid 
w«tts witt uft* t»* crtor ««rt 
' Jkidft-ft! iKlfMu m 1 slsMjrs have 

&e4t*. «kiaits4î -]kstoSBtt 

Already, writes a New York fashion 
rorrespoiideiit. Fifth avenue has taken 

;0n the appearance of fall and inativ 
a striking toilet is noted, tine worn 
by a girl with nut-hi-owu eves y-nd 

[wavy brown hair was especially at
tractive. The skirt was made with four 

tdeep frills, while the surplice waist 
showed a gathered vesfee of white or
gandie. The high haffld stock was uf 
the duvetyn. while a plaited frJll̂ n-itJ"'ji 
flared out about her face was of the 
organdie. 

The bigli stock With Its wide frill 
was particularly smart and will he 
seen ofl many a street and afternoon 
dress this fall. The tier skirt is also 
very good; in fact, skirt modes are as 
varied as their length*?. 

Some are cut with irregular heins, 
others show unusual draped effects, 
ajid In the dressier models that are 
made up in silks arid other light 
weight fabrics there'are ruffles and 
plaitings some tiines on the sides of 
back. In fact,'' such decorations are' 
disposed of according to the whim of 
Ibe designer, ^ _ _ 

Natural Thermometer. 
It n:i- a vuUHliiTiil sapphire. 

s;i=d. thai led the celebrated 
Sorliv to 'lie discoxeiv of (lie 

so it is 
IVictor 
nature 

hi of tlie lapiid soiiietitnes t'oimi 
cb«si.-ii- in the cavities of crystals. 

TIIP win in quest ion containe<l a 
tulie slipped cavity, a quarter of an 
Inch long and an eighteenth of nti inch 
in diameter, which was s ( ) regular in 
Its bore that it served-, by means of 
the liquid partially tilling it. for a 
thermometer. The: contained liquid 
half til led the bore at Ml degrees F 
and completely tilled it at vo degrees-. 
A studv of the rate of expansion of 
the liquid led to the conclusion that it 
must he carbonic acid. 

A Pious Man's Consolation. 
Dr. Lyman P. Powell gives some 

exahip!es,-of the lengths to vjfldoh pet
ty bitterness lietween sects will some
times carry in*-ii. "A visitor in a cer
tain tow n which had foiir churches 
and adequately supported none asked 
a pillar of one poor, dying church. 
'How's your church gettIng„on?' 'Not 
very well,' was the reply, •but, thank 
the Lord, Hie others are not doing any 
better.'••—Christian Register. 

tt? ->T 

J Take a vacation! When I think of 
, ail the good tiines there are in this 
; world w hi eh you and I might be in if 

we only had the good sense to avail 
ourselves of our opportunities, I am 
inclined to think we are not to be 

1 commiserated so much after all if we 
fail to have- our good time oftener* 

I I'on't think you haven't time to take a 
short vacation. You have. I>on't wait 
for the opportunity to present itself, 
take the opportunity. If one sat on 
shore and waited fUr some trig little 
boat from off the sea to saU4up to the! 
strand, driivv one into it by some metb> 
od of affinity unknown to science and 
carry one off to Spain, don't you think 

' one would grow gray-headed and vvun 
' before the voyage coiiinienced? It is 
just as silly and just as hopeless to 
wait for some full-rigged opportunity 
to draw near and force you on board. 
Without some effort on your part you 
will never set sail. You will never go 
anywhere if you do not arite and go. 
Leave your work for a while; leave 
things undone if need be. Bother the 
duties: Shoo the obligations! Just 
You get up and go! 

What one needs to be well and hap
py is "out-of-door exercise—to get in 
touch wilh nature and forget oneself. 
The open air is iiot only a cure for the 
body, but for the in hid as well. Nature 
is not otily a fairy godmother, not only 
a rex elation of beauty^but a guide and 
:i teacher. We uiv told that Buddha_ 
went into the forest to look for truth. 
He left mankind ami went to nature 
for help. Atnf you will be helped 
spiritually and phj-deally by going in-

• -in tbal's sanatorium uf out-of-doors. 
All nature teems with joy and peace 

nn summer days, -seeming to laugh 
and chatter and whisper to us of 
health and happiness. There is mo-
Hon in the ground. Kach rill and mink I 
of tree and stem of tiower and blade of 
grass feels the thrill of life, lleulth 
and energy are abroad in the bind. 
And yet some of us are discontented 
ami feel ourselves misused because wje 
happen to be u little short of money 
now and then, and it is hard to find 
the plums In our pudding; or we are 
sick, or think we are, and are despond-
*nt and hopeless. These thoughts are 
only the transient reign of j,vinter in | 
tlie heart, and are due largely to the 
need cif change- a vacation, tiet out I 
of doors! Rejoice with the trees, the 
dowers and ibe bird-*. It is an exhil
arating, healthful and .sublime uplift 
thai tliey will give you If Joll will but 
go tc them. 

What has not quittifig the crowded 
city for a change of air effected! How 
inniiy has it not •snaiclied from the 
jaws of deafli! Huw many has it not 
saved from'slckiies*! Mow many con
sumptives, iiielaiu holy hypochondriacs 
and waning |nd harassed dyspeptics 
hiV> it not restored to former health-
fulness iind joy. Co to Nature! It Will 
strengthen your bodies, uplift your 
souls and help you u» forget how tired 
and troubled you are. And the slips 
of health and contentment you will 
gather j mi should plant in the neglect
ed garden of your soul. "Remember, 
it is not always youth time any more 
than It is always May; and grafts and 
shoots that grow readily in spring will 
take mi root in bleaH November. Cul
tivate your smiles and your simple 
services of love now and old age shall 
be but an afternoon trellis, hung deep 
with perfumed roses, as beautiful in 
the sunset glow* as iu the dawn." 
LEARN HOW TO LIVE. 

* * * 
The way of health lies through 

obedience to law, ami the discernment 
of lav\s determining health lies in 
man's n cognition of the fact that he 
Is a complex being, a couscous spark 
of divinity embodied in matter and 
that no part of his nature can lie neg
lected or ignored'without making-the 
whole man sick, 

* * * 
We are walking ahiw'g the paths of 

a very beautiful world. It is a per
petual panorama, passing by us every 
day; and we shall add greatly to the 
happiness of life, and to the elevation 
and purification of all our fneiitties, if 
we acquire the habit o f working fol
ds beauties. 

* * * 
It is our duty to so order our habits 

vvitli reference to' the maintenance of 
a high degree of effectiveness, to SO 
utilize, all means, material and spirit
ual, which make for soundness, that 
we shall be tip to the mark in physical 
health. 

* • » 
- Seine of us perhaps at the present 
day do not sufficiently appreciate the 
Importance of leisure and securing op^ 
.port-unities for meditation. We make 
life too much of a rush and bustle; 
even our games we turn into a busi
ness, J. 

« * » 
Is .our moments of tete-a-tete with 

the infinite, how different life looks. 
How nil that usually occupies and ex
cites us becomes suddenly puerile, 
frHolous and. fain. • 

We are strong only as we ally <mp 
selves with Nature. We progress otily 
by laying hold on the forcea of the 
universe. 

Evei% Woman Knows 

The satisfaction of owning a becoming 
dress is incalculable. 

The same deep content is gained by the 
owner of a SAVINGS ACCOUNT. 

Open an account TO-DAY and ex
perience the comforts of preparedness. 

Monroe County Savings Bank 
35 State Street, Rochester, N. Y 

Bought and Sold for Cash or on Margin 

Hamilton tB. Wills & Co. 
LIMITED 

Member Standard Stock Exchange, Toronto 
•Direct Private Wires to New York and Canada 

and All Branch Offices 
Weekly Market Dispatch Free on Request 

H o m e Phone, 7955 "Square Dealing"—*Our M o t t o 

Lippiocott's Cycle Shop 
C H A S . L I P P I N C O T T , Proprietor 

Tribune, Cleveland, Yale, Roeh.-Clip & Value Also Racing Models 

BICYCLES, TIRES AND SUNDRIES 
484 STATE STREET 

Roller Screens 
- * 

Modernize the home. They are handy, all-steel screens, made 
of the finest mesh, that are permanently fastened to the win
dow. Made so they roll up easily out of the way. 
Their installation means an end to screen troubles. 
Write or telephone for complete information. 

FH-Bac Screen Corporation, Rochester, N. Y. 
Rochester Sales Office 10* East A v e . , 'Jhones Stone 8042 Chase 2651 

HIBBARD, PALMER & MILLER 
MEMBERS 

New York Stock Exchange,Chicago Board of Trade 
^00 Powers Bldg., Rochester, Phones I K a , Stone 44 a6 

Bell, 2129 Mam Fred Stoffel, Pres. Home, 60*8 S t o n e 

. Republic Elevator & Machined., I89land 191 Mill St. 
ELEVATORS Turningand Rcwitidiax Motor and Coottolter Repairing. 

Also Millwrighting 
CaMe. r u e Doers, Gates. Iron Work. Forging, Wood Work. Factory Trucks, Oils, Creates 

Waste and Repair Parts, Babbit 

John H. McAnarney 
General Insurance Fidelity B oods 

101-102 Ellwange* & Barry BIdjr. 
Roch. Phone 2172 Bell Phone 8682 1U>. 

Rochester lion & Metal] Co. 
325 St. Paul Street 

Iron, Steel and Metals New and Second-Hand:Rails, Pipe, Efc. 
T e l e p h o n e s , Main 464, S t o n e 1518 

Rochester American Lumber Co. 
GET OUR PRICES 

142 Portland Avenue / 888 ClintonlAvcnBe 5 
Both Phones, Home 1365, Bell 1246 

S T O N E 720 v M A I N 72f 

P. H. Phelps Lumber Co., Inc. 
D E A L E R S IN 

LUMBER, LATH AND SHINGLES, POSTS, SASH, 
DOORS, TRIM, FIR AND LONG 

LEAF TIMBER 
OF FICE A N D Y A R D S . 25s- A L L E N ST. 

C B DAILY BETWEEN BUFFALO & CLEVELAND 
3 MAGNIFICENT STEAMERS 3 

l l W C r M t Ship "SEEANDBEE" - "CITY OF EWE" -, "CITY OF BUFFALO** 
» B T W E • W 

B U F F A L O — D a i l y . M a y 1 s t to N o v . 1 5 t h — C L E V E L A N D 
IttnWjTTKLO 
Arrire Cunnujuto 

6:00 P. M. ) IASTMW / leare CUVBLAKO - 9T0O V M. 
. M. J " _ "•fiSOA-M. J STAKDARUTIKK \ Arrt»e BITTALC . 7:80 A.M. 

Cgjrwetiona tt Cl«»hnd f « Ctdar.Polnt. Pat-in-Bay, Toledo. Detroit and other points. Raijnad 
tfekata readme Mttwem Buffalo and Cleveland are good for trahsportition on otnTit*™^ XS 
ZSSt^-iM ^SfrXju^igS* -^a4?*, Agmtf* tletata »ia C fcB Lin*. New -ToS^Anto-
mobila Rata—IIO.W Hoond Trip, with 2 day* return limit, for ears not nctoding 127 fa/whartbSel 
Beautifully colored sectional poxslo'ehart of Tha Great Ship "SEEANDBEE" m t oa racaint of 
Bweenta. Alioaakforom fa-paa^ ptetoi^«n<-doa^pti^ rx»kt̂ t fre«7^ ™ " " y * " " 
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Tka Croat Shh» 
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—ia» largaot a»J saaat eoatly 
faaaeagar Staaaaer on talaaS 
water* of tlk« world. Slecpiag 
esyelty, 150O fMirngera. 
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